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Helping Seniors Thrive 

From the Desk of Rebecca Gordon, Executive Director�

�

NSC Continues to Try!�

�

It’s hard to believe it has been nearly a year (end of   

May 2019) since we moved to our  wonderful new     

facility.  Construction workers were still putting up    

baseboard, hanging doors and painting, but the      

move was completed.  Our Break Time Club and        

exercise programs started the first week of June.       

Staff and clients alike love the new open and brighter 

space, the visibility, larger parking, and easy access     

to main roads.  By the end of June over 500 people    

had passed through our new facility attending            

programs, events, meeting with staff or enjoying a 

tour. �

�

On July 16

th 

we had our Ribbon Cutting where about    

100 business people from the Northland and        

Gladstone Chamber of Commerce groups toured     

the space.  Later that same week on July 19, we had 

an Open House for volunteers, donors, guests with 

about 300 attending! An overwhelming response and 

very exciting times.  �

�

Many days we have 3�4 activities going on at the same time � which we love.  Our exercise 

class expanded so much we had to move them to the café seating area (more on the cafe 

later)!  New programs, such as a Walking Group started, and our Aging With Excellence  

classes proved to be very popular.  Break Time Club and Learning & Laughter groups have 

filled the Legacy Hall to the max. Volunteer Pam Knight keeps the Legacy Hall decorated   

and we look forward to what she will bring in each month.�

�

Through funding we received from individuals and grantors we were able to renovate our new 

building for programing and for offices but unfortunately it wasn’t enough to finish up the 

kitchen completely.  Slowly we are continuing to get in equipment needed and installed and 

hopefully a catering company to handle cooking meals for our programs by sometime this 

summer.  There is a possibility the catering company will be able to also open up the café 

portion. This has been a long time vision to open a café where the community is welcome 

and involved in a “pay it forward” type of café that will benefit the seniors. �

�

Then, on March 13, we received notice from Mid America Regional Council who is our area 

agency on aging that is was recommended we close down all in house programing until May 

15!  What a sad time for us and the clients, but we knew we had to keep our older adults safe 

by having them stay at home.  Our Meals on Wheels program continues to provide up to 185 

hot meals during the week out of North Kansas City Hospital to homebound seniors.  We 

have a great group of volunteers that regularly continue delivering meals.  Michelle Bond and 

Tina Middleton handle the daily meals and are doing a great job!  Only a few drivers had to 

stop delivering because of COVID or other health issues.  Patty Monaco, our Volunteer Coor-

dinator was able to find new volunteers or NSC staff to fill those spots.  Several volunteers 

have made masks that we have given to the drivers and clients as well as disposable gloves, 
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Cont… & Re~ Save the Date 

From the Desk  Continued from page one…..�

�

and hand sanitizer.  The Meals on Wheels clients appreciate so much these 

meals during these trying times. Also continuing is our transportation program   

for medical appointments, some grocery shopping, and Commodities are deliv-

ered to client homes. Our Calling program, of course, has continued and many 

new names have been added. These calls are a connection to the outside world     

and a way to reassure anxious clients that everything is OK.  Dianna Englander,   

Kelley Creek and Lois Edmiston are working on Virtual Classes for those who   

are interested. You can find these activities by visiting our website and Facebook 

page. �

�

This is a trying time for non�profit organizations, for businesses, as well as for 

individuals but the need to provide older adults in the Northland with Meals on 

Wheels, with day programs or exercise programs they can attend, with transpor-

tation, or access to trained social workers to help them find needed benefits � all 

provided by Northland Shepherd’s Center � is so important.  We will keep trying! 

You can help by making your donation today to make sure our programs will  

continue both now and after the COVID �19 crisis.  You can donate through our 

Facebook page, on our website at www.northlandsc.org or by check.          

We can also arrange for monthly donations to go straight from your account           

to NSC’s  account.  Please act now � our clients will be glad you did!�

�

�

Save the Date! You’re Invited!

August 8th, 2020 Argosy Casino, Hotel & Spa 

Silent & Vocal Auctions, Dinner & Live Music 

 A Benefit for Northland Shepherd’s Center

Pictured to the 

right is a virtual 

meeting of one of 

NSC’s caregiver 

support groups 

that continues to 

meet.  �



         Our Volunteers Are Awesome                                     Condolences                   

NSC offers our prayers and condolences to the family and friends of clients: Aureli Askins and Sam     

Briscoe who were MOW clients, For Fay Harrison and Mary Jo Stautz.  We also are thankful for the      

lives   of long time volunteer Gene Williams and for Michael Hobbs, who along with his wife �

Lucile, have been faithful and encouraging supporters of NSC for many years.  We also want to lift up , 

Lora Rainey and her daughter, Karen Bratner on the death of her son and Karen’s brother and dear friend �

                Tina Uridge from Clay County Senior Services on the death of her Mother in Law, Rita Uridge. We thank �

                the Lord for the impact each of these dear people  We will miss them dearly and pray God comfort each �

                of you and bring you peace who also grieve their passing.   �

Essential Services is the buzz word for those who are working and braving the Covid 19 virus elements 

during this pandemic. We are so grateful and proud of the service of our Essential workers  -  

�� To  Michelle and Tina at the MoW office and of the 145+ volunteers it takes to deliver the meals       

every month. Words cannot express how thankful we are for your dedication and service above      

self, to feed and protect the senior community and clients who receive the northland Meals on 

Wheels.  You are not only Essential to the clients but to all of us at NSC -  Thank You! 

�� To the NSC volunteers and NSC staff who stepped up and made sure commodities were delivered 

to our homebound clients, provided personal shopping for the seniors, made telephone calls to cli-

ents  to help fill the isolation and loneliness, to those who filled hand sanitizer bottles and made 

personal protective mask for volunteers, delivered meals when necessary, and ran to stores to 

make sure necessary items were available for the seniors. To all the other acts of love and generosity - Thank you! 

Our agency might be small in comparison with other community service agencies but we are mighty and strong because 

of the people like YOU. 

NSC is a family that circles the community with respect, love and compassion. Our mission to “Help Seniors Thrive” is 

lived every day in the actions of our volunteers and staff.  We have the BEST OF THE BEST in the Northland.  

                                                                                                                       Thank you! 
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Serving Families  
in the Northland!

77 NE 72nd Street 
Gladstone

816-966-1000

www.charterfunerals.com 

Our approach to senior-focused care gives 
you a personalized experience you won’t 
find anywhere else.

To become a patient or schedule a tour,  
call 816-946-6901. 

5121 NE Antioch Rd.  |  Kansas City, MO 64119

GCHKGGQEN  0519

We specialize 
in your health
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Caregiver  Support & Lucky Ladies @ NSC �

:  

When: 1:00�2:30pm The 1st & 3rd �

            Thursday of the month �

            May 7

th

 & 21

st

, June 4

th

 & 18

th

�

 WHY?:  Social Supports, �

               Educational Tools & Games,�

               To Share Stories, Struggles �

               and Victories. To Have FUN!�

HOW?: Virtually by Zoom  �

You can Sign 

up for “The 

Lucky Ladies” 

by calling NSC 

at (816)452�

4536 �

�

�

STRESS BUSTERS  

FOR STAYING-AT-HOME 

Listening to favorite music 

Writing in a journal 

Sleeping or napping 

Watching television –  

NO COVID-19 NEWS 

Knitting or crocheting 

Visualizing a pleasant  

situation 

Taking a walk 

Playing the piano or another  

instrument 

Reading a good mystery 

Going for a drive 

Quilting 

Playing solitaire 

Watching the sunrise  

or sunset 

Taking leisurely, warm baths 

Deep breathing for relaxation 

Decorate your dinner table 

Doing crossword puzzles 

Singing with a group virtually 

Saying “I can” to yourself 

Stretching your body  

(like a cat) 

Writing letters, and using snail 

mail to send 

Eat dinner by candlelight 

Writing your story 

Sitting in the backyard 

Playing with a pet 

Praying 

Painting 

Exercising 

Yoga 

Bird watching 

Meditating 

Try out a new recipe 

Read something inspirational 

Cleaning the car 

Talking with a trusted friend 

Going hunting 

Try curbside takeout from a new 

restaurant 

Watching a movie at home 

 

WHAT DO YOU DO TO  

RELEASE STRESS? 

Tell us by posting on NSC’s 

Facebook page 



�

�

  DAY Clubs                      Northern Exposure Newsletter                                 

BreakTime Club  

Northland (Tues) 9:30am-1:30pm &  

Liberty (Thurs) 9:30am-1:30pm 

 

Cancelled Until Further Notice Due to the 

COVID19 Pandemic 

Learning & Laughter   

2nd & 4th Wed. of the each month  

9:00am-1:00pm   

Cancelled Until Further Notice Due to the 

COVID19 Pandemic 

Activities for Low Vision Seniors with Dementia�

Play their favorite songs or albums, especially music 

from their youth�

Tune the radio to a station that plays the type of mu-

sic they like�

Encourage them to sing along to songs they know 

(check out an app that makes it easier to sing 

along)�

Use their favorite songs as a fun way to help them 

reminisce over fond memories�

Play or experiment with a simple musical instrument 

like a harmonica or musical shaker�

Play their favorite music and encourage them to 

dance with you, sway in their seat, or tap hands 

and feet along with the beat to boost mood, cir-

culation, and overall health.�

Use a wheelchair for a walk outside to feel the sun 

and fresh air. Take them for a ride in the car and 

describe the passing scenery.�

Involve them in an indoor windowsill garden to the 

best of their ability � pressing dirt in a pot, 

measuring plant growth by feel, smelling herbs, 

or tasting the harvest (tomatoes, salad greens, 

herbs, etc.) Help with ingredients � asking 

someone with low vision to dump ingredients 

into a large pot or bowl is a way for them to con-

tribute to cooking or baking a dish�

Fold laundry � especially smaller, more manageable 

items like hand towels or socks�

March 7th Rebuilding Together Kansas City & Pleasant Valley Bap-

tist Volunteers spent the day cleaning out a lifetime of accumulated 

things for a senior who wanted to move but couldn’t do work them-

selves.  It was a productive day and the cleanout went like clockwork 

thanks to this wonderful crew!.  Thanks so much and stay safe!�
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AGEing With Excellence @ Northland Shepherd’s Center  

NEW  ONLINE EXERCISE OPTIONS�

As you are aware, we have had to put our current exercise programs on 

hold.  We will be “back-at-it” as soon as we’re not in “stay-at-home” mode.  

Keep your eyes and ears out for when we will start up these classes 

again: 

PEPPI (Peer Exercise Program Promotes Independence) 

Class meets every Thursday from 11:15 am to 12:00 noon. 

LIFT (Life Improving Fitness Training) 

Class meets every Monday and Thursday from 10:00 to 11:00 am. 

It is important to continue to stay active and physical exercise can certain-

ly be done at home.  The National Institute on Aging provides links to 

resources and videos on exercise and physical activity for older adults at  

https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/exercise-physical-activity 

Questions?   

Please contact Lois Edmiston, Health and Wellness Coordinator, 

 at 816-621-2081 or 816-456-3371, email: lois@northlandsc.org 

�

�

EXERCISE IS THE BEST MEDICINE IN 

THE WORLD!!!�

UPDATE on �

        A Matter of Balance Classes�

�

At this time, all Matter of Balance classes have been postponed, due the COVID-19 

pandemic, and the resulting stay-at-home orders. A Matter of   Balance is an in-person 

class. Two coaches are required to lead the classes, particularly for safety considera-

tions during the exercises. This is key to the evidence-based A Matter of Balance 

program and the demonstrated outcomes.  Therefore, we are unable to provide these 

classes online.  Please be assured we will offer in-person classes as soon as possi-

ble.  We will post information about upcoming classes in our newsletter, on our website 

https://www.northlandsc.org , and on our Facebook page. 

�

For those of you who are interested in taking part in this program, below is a summary 

of the information provided in each two-hour session.  The class is taught in 8 sessions.  

While there is not a fee to take the Matter of Balance program, we do ask for your   

commitment to complete the program, as the cost of the program is covered by donors 

of Northland Shepherd’s Center. 

 

Session 1:  Introduction to Program 

The focus of the session is on “Concern vs. Fear”. The group is introduced to the    

concept of helpful and unhelpful beliefs about falls and concerns about falling.  

 

Session 2: Exploring Thoughts and Concerns about Falling 

To learn that there are different ways to think about falls and concerns about falls 

To realize the importance of recognizing our core beliefs about falls before we are able 

to change them. Emphasis is on not whether or not I can do it, but HOW can I do it? 

 

Session 3:Exercise and Fall Prevention   

To understand the importance of exercise in preventing falls  

To identify the barriers to exercise 

To identify which exercises are best suited for fall prevention 

To learn the Matter of Balance Exercise 

 

 Session 4: Assertiveness and Fall Prevention  

To recognize three important physical risk factors for falls: low blood pressure, leg 

weakness, and poor flexibility/balance 

To understand exercises that can be used to prevent falls due to low blood pressure, 

leg weakness, and poor flexibility/balance 

To recognize the relationship between assertive behavior and fall prevention 

 

Session 5: Managing Concerns about Falling  

To learn how to use Personal Action Planners to start an exercise program 

To learn about balance exercises that can be used as part of an individualized exercise 

program 

To recognize misconception and unhelpful thoughts about falling and the effect those 

thoughts have on feelings and actions 

To learn how to shift from self-defeating to self-motivating thoughts 

 

Session 6: Recognizing Fall-ty Behavior  

To determine which activities are and are not fall risk-taking behaviors 

To prioritize risk-taking behaviors to be addressed and changed 

To identify thoughts that help to change behavior 

 

Session 7: Recognizing Fall Hazards in the Home and Community   

Participants have completed the Home Safety Checklist. 

To recognize potential fall hazards often present in the home and community 

To identify strategies to reduce physical hazards in the home and community 

To recognize the relationship between assertive behavior and fall prevention 

To learn how to get up and down safely 

 

Session 8: Practicing No Fall-ty Habits & Fall Prevention: Putting It All Together   

To practice assertiveness skills in locating and using resources for fall prevention and 

seeking help after a fall 

To model & practice behaviors in order to eliminate risk-taking behaviors  

�

See Sandy’s testimonial about A Matter of Balance at: https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=A�Rji1bYPIw  

NEW!   Self-Directed Walk With Ease 

(WWE) Program 

      

 

  The Arthritis Foundation’s Self-Directed Walk With  

  Ease (WWE) program is proven to reduce the pain           

  of arthritis. Walk With Ease can help you safely make  

  physical activity part of your everyday life. Even if you 

have not been formally diagnosed with arthritis, Walk With Ease is a great 

way to learn how to incorporate walking into your life in a safe, comfortable, 

and effective way. 

 

Earlier this year, the Northland Shepherd’s Center completed an instructor-

led 6-week program of Walk With Ease, and we started the NSC Walking 

Group on March2.  We are pleased to now provide you with information to 

complete the Walk With Ease program in a self-directed format — so you 

can complete the program and do so in our current lifestyle of “Stay Safe, 

Stay Strong, and Stay Home”.  Both versions of the program use a guide-

book. This guidebook will help assess your needs, customize a program that 

fits YOU, and helps you keep track of your progress. The book also helps 

you keep track of the useful information and tips you’re learning along the 

way. 

Walk With Ease can inspire you to start a personalized, safe, successful, 

and enjoyable walking program. One that helps you: 

�� Develop a walking plan that will meet your needs 

�� Stay motivated 

�� Manage your pain 

�� Improve overall health 

�� Learn to exercise safely 

         Reach your health goals 

The Arthritis Foundation and the Osteo Arthritis Action Alliance are working 

together to offer a way for you to participate in the Self-Directed Walk With 

Ease program at your own pace. 

To begin, go to: https://oaactionalliance.typeform.com/to/rsRIcf to register at 

the Self-Directed Walk With Ease Portal.  Using this portal, you will be able 

to complete a brief survey and receive a FREE Walk With Ease guide-

book to begin your journey today!  This is a great opportunity to help us Stay 

Active while we are unable to have our regular exercise programs. 

As soon as we are able, the NSC Walking Group will start walking together 

again.  We hope this Self-Directed Walk With Ease program inspires YOU to 

walk with us! 



�
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OUR LADY OF MERCY 

COUNTRY HOME

APARTMENTS FOR 

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING 

RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITY

LIBERTY, MO         781-5711

As a faith-based community, we strive for 
selfless service every day. That means providing 
everything our residents need, from activities to 
health and wellness care.

• Spacious floor plans
• Licensed nurse supervision
• Lively activities & entertainment
• Free phone, cable TV, wifi internet & utilities
• Trained care staff 24/7
• Emergency call system in each apartment
• Transportation services
• Housekeeing, laundry & salon services
• Anytime restaurant-style dining
• Spiritual resources

LIFESTYLE & WELLNESS AMENITIES:

MORE INFO OR TO SCHEDULE TOUR:
816-584-3200

www.TheGardensAtBarryRoad.com 
8300 NW Barry Road, Kansas City, MO 64153

Located 1 mile west of I-29 on Barry Road

SENIOR APARTMENTS
ASSISTED LIVING & DEMENTIA CARE

AFFORDABLE WARM ATMOSPHERE PETS WELCOME

OVER          YEARS IN THE NORTHLAND!17

Live the retirement             want to live!you
Retirement doesn’t look the same for everyone; 

so, why should your retirement community? 

8559 N. Line Creek Parkway
Kansas City, MO

PrimroseRetirement.com  

 Independent & Assisted Living

this is living! ®

Primrose was designed to fit your style, your life, 
your needs. We offer spacious apartments that are 
maintenance-free, tasty home-cooked meals, and 

access to 24/7 nursing staff should you need it.

Call (816) 468-8282 to discuss how senior living 
at Primrose could be a great move for you!

Contact Chris Blocher to place an ad today! 
cblocher@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5822
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�

�

�

�

Northland Shepherd’s Center formed a new community partnership earlier this year with Harvesters to 

provide easier access of nutri�ous food for our clients and the community. �

There are two programs here at Northland Shepherd’s Center: �

                  Mobile Food Pantry �

                  and the �

                  Commodity Supplemental Food Program �

Both programs are offered at no charge however income guidelines do apply. �

�� Mobile Food Pantry distributes perishable food items intended for clients in need of food assistance. The distribu�on 

of primarily fresh produce will take place on a first�come, first�serve basis. Recipients are asked to provide the      

number in their household and volunteers will package up the food based on those numbers. �

�� Commodity Supplemental Food Program or CSFP is a monthly food program through the USDA that targets senior    

ci�zens age 60 and above. These boxes contain shelf�stable items such as canned fruits and vegetables, cereal, juice, 

pasta, protein, peanut bu/er or beans, shelf�stable milk and a two�pound block of cheese. Space is limited and you 

must apply for this program.�

Under normal circumstances we receive shipments for distribu�on of both programs on the fourth Thursday of every 

month and pick�up is from 10�11am. If you are interested in applying for the CSFP box please contact Kelley at NSC or         

if you wish to sign up as a volunteer for assis�ng with these programs in the future please reach out to Pa/y at NSC.�



�

Get Busy!  

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

List 3 things: 

You love about your 

favorite TV show or 

movie 

Complete: 

 20 arm curls 

20 knee lifts 

   20 ankle rolls 

Take a walk 

OR 

Get some sun! 

Take 3 deep 

breaths! 

  

Clean out your junk 

drawer! 

Throw away garbage, 

wash the drawer & tell 

us about the weird 

items you found. 

Share an easy 

recipe on our Face-

book page. (or 

email/mail to us!) 

Call a friend or 

family member. 

Clean out your 

pantry/cupboard. 

How many expired 

items do you have? 

List 3 things that 

you are grateful for 

today! 

Name ALL 

 50 states! 

No cheating. 

Drink 64oz. of  

water in  

one day! 

Stimulate your mind! 

Complete one cross-

word, word search, 

Sudoku or another 

puzzle. 

 

Reminisce! 

Look through old 

photos. Label the 

backs with places, 

names, ages/dates 

Listen to music that 

makes you happy! 

Take a selfie! 

Send to a friend or 

the NSC Facebook 

page. 

Write about a    

positive &          

memorable time      

in your life. 

How many words can 

you come up with in 

two minutes using the 

letters from: 

CORONAVIRUS 

Mail a friend, family 

member, or NSC a 

nice letter! 

Play a card game! 

Solitaire is a good 

option for one-

player games. 

Make something 

creative – crafting, 

cooking, drawing, etc. 

Pay it forward! 

Give someone a 

compliment 

List 3 things you love 

about Northland  

Shepherd’s Center 

Write down a piece    

of advice you would 

give to younger    

generations. 

Purge! Go through 

your phone, clothes, 

refrigerator, etc. and 

get rid of things you 

don’t use or need! 

B� I� N� G� O�

HOW TO PLAY: �

�� Complete a row vercally,               

horizontally,  or diagonally. �

�� Write in and let us know by June 1, 

2020 how many BINGO’s you 

achieved and we will enter one      

cket into our raffle with your name 

on it! �
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For advertising info 
call: 1-800-950-9952
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Nation Council on Aging On Scams to Be Aware Of            LEAP!�

                                                                   Created by the experts at the KU Alzheimer’s Disease Center, LEAP! Brain �

                                                                   Health Boot Camp is an online, self�paced program to encourage healthy life�

                                                                   style habits for Alzheimer’s prevention.  The program includes nine modules with �

                                                                   evidence�based strategies for reducing your Alzheimer’s risk.�

         �

                                                                   Within each module, you'll find:�

                                                                   �Videos, where our experts explain the concepts and strategies that are most �

                                                                       beneficial to brain health.�

                                                                   �Worksheets, where you can track your brain health journey and set personal �

                                                                       goals.�

                                                                   �Quizzes, to cement your knowledge and understanding.�

                                                                   �Additional resources, like recipes and links to our favorite healthy lifestyle �

                                                                       blogs.�

                                                                   �Discussion boards, where you can ask questions of your instructors and peers �

                                                                       and get support on your brain health journey.�

Reading assignments for the�LEAP! Brainpower Blueprint, the course textbook and your guide to a better brain. �

This is the perfect time to take time to Empower your Brain!  To register for the program, go to:  �

https://www.leap4brainhealth.com/courses/bhbc  �

To receive a 50% discount on the cost of the course, use coupon code STAYATHOME.�

�

4 Coronavirus Scams to Avoid & 2 Bonus Scams to Look Out For -by Brandy Bauer 

Scammers are quick to exploit emergencies to cheat people out of money, and the coronavirus  pandemic unfortunately is no      

exception. 

 

1. Beware fraudulent products claiming a cure 

    From special teas to essential oils to silver lozenges, numerous companies have been touting that their products have the ability to prevent or treat  

    coronavirus. Recently, the Food & Drug Administration and the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) issued warning letters to seven companies whose  

    advertisements made these false claims. 

    Remember: There currently are no approved vaccines, drugs, or investigational products available to prevent or cure the virus. You can report      

    suspected scams to the National Center for Disaster Fraud hotline at 866-720-5721. 

 

2. Don’t give money to charities you don’t know 

    Whenever a crisis occurs, scammers will try to draw on individual goodwill to seek “donations” for a worthy  cause. It’s very easy for anyone to  

    set up an account on crowdsourcing platforms to request support from the public. 

 

    If you would like to contribute to efforts to support those affected by the coronavirus pandemic—such as older adults who are homebound and  

    unable to access food or medication, or those who’ve lost employment and need financial relief—be sure to research a charity first.                                          

 

3. Hang up on impostor callers 

    Phony callers pretending to represent a government agency were one of the top-reported scams in 2019. Last year alone, more than 166,000  

    people complained to the FTC about fake Social Security calls, wherein victims lost a median $1,500 each. 

 

As more Social Security offices temporarily close and the IRS offers leniency on tax filing, you can bet that scammers will take advantage of these 

to cold call older adults and convince them to release personal information or face discontinuation of benefits. 

 

Get a call like this? Hang up! Note that government agencies rarely contact persons by phone unless you have ongoing business with them        

and they never make threats about arrest or legal action. Report suspicious calls to the SSA Office of the Inspector General by calling                   

1-800-269-0271, and report instances of IRS-related fraud to the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration at 1-800-366-4484. 

 

4. Be wary of new investment opportunities 

    A biotech company you’ve never heard of is working hard on developing a vaccine for the coronavirus. If you buy company stock now, you’re sure  

    to get a windfall when the markets go up, right? If this sounds too good to be true, it probably is. The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission  

    has warned that fraudsters are using the current news to promote investments in their companies that promise dramatic returns based on so-called  

    “research reports”. If you are looking to invest in a company, be sure to do your research and remember that investment scammers often exploit the  

    latest crisis to make themselves rich. 

 

BONUS 

1. Fraudsters have been contacting consumers to ask for their personal information, telling them it is needed before individuals can begin to receive  

        the stimulus checks that many consumers will receive as a result of recent legislation. The FTC notes that the government will not call and ask  

        for information, nor require you to submit any upfront payment to receive these checks, which will be mailed in the coming weeks. 

 

2. Social Security reports that some people who receive benefits are getting fraudulent letters claiming their benefits will be suspended due to 

COVID-19 related office closures. Social Security is not suspending any benefits and never requests people to pay a fee to receive their benefits. 
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From the Desk of Terry Tipton                                                                

 �

  �

Don’t Forget NSC when Shopping on AMAZON! When      �

  shopping with Amazon instead of going to www.amazon.com   IF YOU   �

  WILL GO TO: smile.amazon.com and Choose NSC as your charity then  �

  place your order� Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchase back to �

  Northland Shepherd’s Center.  A great way to make your shopping pay it forward!! �

      The Feeding of the 5,000 is also known as the "miracle of the five loaves and  

      two fishes."  A large crowd, perhaps up to ten thousand people,  gathered to see  

      and listen to Jesus. But now the day is drawing to a close and a very practical  

      question arises. How will the crowd be fed? But Jesus has the solution. From five  

      loaves and two fishes enough food is miraculously provided to satisfy the hunger  

      of all. 

 

 For 30 years the Northland Shepherd’s Center has been providing services and   

 enrichment opportunities for the seniors in the community.  In many ways, the  

 story of the Loaves and Fishes feels parallel to how the Northland Shepherd’s  

  Center has flourished and grown. Meager beginnings, not sure how it will multiple, not sure how we would fill the need, help the frail,  

  feed the hungry … but by Faith and Divine intervention this agency has “fed” the multitude of seniors who needed a friend to help them  

  age well and finish the walk home.  

 

  As we entered this pandemic and shut our doors on March 13, 2020 we knew it would take a hard toll on our seniors who rely on NSC  

  and on our financial stability. Our Board of Trustees and Executive Director immediately starting working on ways to keep the staff and  

  the bills paid.  Staff and volunteers started figuring out ways to keep the senior community served all the while keeping in mind the social  

  distancing to the most vulnerable of those we serve. Its’ been a tight rope to walk. As with many community service agencies and small  

  businesses we have tried to be creative and we’ve always been frugal. 

  

  Now we are facing a very practical question “How will the seniors be fed? How will NSC continue to help them be served and thrive”?     

  This is a critical time in our agencies history and we need your help. This agency exists because of the generosity of the community  

  and we are asking the northland community to rally around NSC with your financial support and more importantly your prayers!    

  

                                                                                                                                 Blessings, Terry Tipton, Programs & Services Director 
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   The Friendship Line 1�800�971�0016 is a talk line specifically for those 60 years and older or adults �

   living with disabili�es. This line is toll�free and sponsored by the Ins�tute on Aging. It provides the �

   opportunity to have someone to talk to, provides emo�onal support, grief support and informa�on �

   and referrals.  Here is the web address for more info…  �

   h/ps://www.ioaging.org/services/all�inclusive�health�care/friendship�line�
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August 8th, 2020

Argosy Casino, Hotel & Spa 

Silent & Vocal Auctions, Dinner & Live Music 

 A Benefit for Northland Shepherd’s Center


